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We warmly welcome you to our third 
Sunshine Sounds Festival. 

We would like to acknowledge the traditional 
owners of the Country we make sounds on 
together today – The Gubbi Gubbi Peoples 
– and pay our respects to elders of the past, 
elders of the present and the emerging elders 
of ‘the glad tomorrow ’ (Oodgeroo Noonuccal).

Emerging like a phoenix from the ashes, the 
Sunshine Sounds Festival is an opportunity to 
acknowledge homegrown artistry on Gubbi 
Gubbi Country.

Presented by KIN Music, we’ve set out to create 
a festival that really brings people of all ages 
together. Gathering through music is so important 
for the soul, for community spirit and connection.

We are very proud to deliver our third festival 
and super happy to share that the festival 
programming is 100% Aussie and almost 
entirely local!

Sunshine Sounds Festival has been generously 
supported by The Federal Government’s Office 
for the Arts Live Music Australia Programme. 
We also received integral local support 
from the The Eumundi District Community 
Association for the 3rd time, and we are so 
grateful for their ongoing support.

Alongside this cash support, we have 
partnered with our friends at the Sunshine 
Coast Council’s Horizon Festival for the 
first time this year and we’ve also received 
wonderful venue support from the Eumundi 
District Historical Association and the CWA 
Hall Eumundi, alongside fabulous support from 
local businesses Starry Nights Movies, Sunshine 
& Sons and Your Mates Brewery.
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WELCOME TO THE 2023 SUNSHINE SOUNDS FESTIVAL!

Our Eumundi School of Music scholarship 
programme has a host of wonderful sponsors 
- you can read more about them on page 4 
and at www.eumundischoolofmusic.com

This festival is all about supporting local artists 
and businesses and encouraging the next 
generation of music makers. We firmly believe 
in the transformational power of the arts to 
bring people together and help us realise our 
commonality rather than our difference.

For all patrons in attendance at the Sunshine 
Sounds Festival, we ask for you to be respectful 
of other patrons’ personal space and stay 
hygienic by washing your hands regularly.

We want everyone to have a good time. We 
do not tolerate discrimination of any kind nor 
anti-social/aggressive behaviour.

Management reserves the right to refuse 
admission or remove ticket-holders displaying 
behaviour which is likely to cause damage or 
injury to themselves or others.

Please drink responsibly - this is an all ages 
family friendly gathering so please be mindful 
of little ones around.

If you or your friend are not feeling well, 
please feel comfortable to approach our 
festival crew and we will seek help for you.

Here at Sunshine Sounds Festival, we want 
everyone to have the best time possible! 

Be kind, look after each each other and most 
of all soak up the big-hearted groove of this 
truly special community festival in our patch of 
paradise!
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saturday 2 sept  |   doors AT 1 1aM

11.00AM Doors open

12.00PM Welcome To Country - Lyndon Davis and Gubbi Gubbi Dancers

12.30 – 1.10PM Mark Moroney

1.20 – 2.00PM ESOM Bands: Henrokobillys, Layla and the Lunatics, Brewcrew, Unmuted

2.20 – 3.00PM Sue Ray

3.20 – 4.00PM Layla Havana & Band

4.20 – 5.00PM Eliott

5.20 – 6.00PM Fred Leone

6.20 - 7.00PM Clea

7.20 - 8.30PM Frente with ESOM Guests + Alumni + presentation of awards in changeover

8.50 - 9.50PM Cigany Weaver

sunday 3 sept  |   door AT 1 1AM

11.00AM Doors open

12.00PM Welcome To Country - Lyndon Davis and Gubbi Gubbi Dancers

12.30 - 1.00PM Frank and Louis

1.10 - 1.40PM Louise King/Cello Dreaming

1.40 - 2.30PM  ESOM Bands: The Spoke Showband, ESOMnia, ESOM Meets Teens, Jinx

2.50 - 3.30PM Jungaji

3.50 - 4.30PM Deline Briscoe

4.50 - 5.50PM Elixir with Michael Leunig + Strings

6.10 - 6.50PM Abby Dobson – with ESOM Kids + presentation of awards in changeover

7.10 - 8.00PM Sugarbag Blonde + SSF Community Choir

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE
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eumundi school of music team

2023 TEACHERS
Owen Newcomb Music Director, bass & trumpet
Mark Moroney Music Director, guitar & vocals
Zac Hurren Saxophone and Teenage  
& Showband mentor 
Jazzella Coogan Vocals
Brodie Graham Guitar and keys
Brett Newman Drums
Katie Noonan School Director
Robyn Scanes Secretary  
Kerry Smith Treasurer 

FUNDRAISING TEAM

Thanks to all the families for donating the 
amazing prizes towards the raffle!

EUMUNDI SCHOOL OF MUSIC MAJOR 
SPONSORS/DONORS
Experience Eumundi
EDCA - Eumundi District Community Association 
The Imperial Hotel
Sunshine Coast Council
Robert Skelton Member for Nicklin 
Mooloolaba Music
Councillor Maria Suarez
Councillor David Law
Dan Purdie Member for Ninderry 
FENDER
RODE Microphones

Please go to our website to see all our 
awesome sponsors and raffle prize donors

www.eumundischoolofrock.com 
www.facebook.com/eumundischoolofrock

2023 ESOM ROCKERS

VOCALS Henry Catania, Layla Cushan, Rafael 
Estrade, Leilani Maclean, Lauryn Pennell, Zyana 
Scanes, Emily Ze’evi

KEYS Nate Campbell & Rohan Edmiston

GUITARS Sam Darbyshire & Jackson Polkinghorne 

BASS Isaac Green & Lucy Kerr

DRUMS Koby Adderson, Lennon Hall  
& Billy Richards

+ the ESOM horns:

George Hillhouse - trumpet
Sidney Martin - alto sax
Max Shaneman - alto sax

HENROKOBILLYS
1. Paper Planes (Mark Moroney) 
2. I’ll Never Forget You (Henry Catania)

LAYLA AND THE LUNATICS 
1. Better in Blak (Thelma Plumb)
2. Breathe in Now (Katie Noonan)

UNMUTED
1. Caught in the Crowd (Kate Miller-Heidke)
2. Best of You (Foo Fighters)
3. Run to Paradise (The Choirboys)

THE SPOKE SHOWBAND
1. Misery Business  (Paramore) 
2. Electioneering (Radiohead)

Ruby Rowe - vocals
Nate Morgan - guitar
Lacey Manwaring - bass
Emily Kerr - keys
Charlee Williams - tenor sax
Vann Little - drums
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ESOMnia
1. Life in the Fast Lane (The Eagles)
Vocals - Indiana Hunt

2. Losing My Religion (REM)
Vocals - Luka Morely

Nate Morgan - guitar
Finlay Zerner - guitar
Jove Adderson - keys
Jed Green - bass
Senti Scanes - drum

ESOM MEETS TEENS
1.  Blow Up The Pokies (The Whitlams)

Finlay Zerner - vocals and guitar
Rohan Edmiston - keys
Maddison Grose - bass
Senti Scanes - drums

+ the ESOM horns

George Hillhouse - trumpet
Sidney Martin - alto sax
Max Shaneman - alto sax
 
JINX
1. Just What I Need (The Cars)
Vocals - Abby Rowe

2. Straight Lines (Silverchair)
Vocals - Jonah Hurren

3. Chains (Tina Arena)
Vocals - Raine Angel Barr

Nate Morgan - guitar
William McWha  - guitar
Jove Adderson - keys
Maddison Grose - bass
Isaac Green - drums

Special guests with FRENTE Sat Sept 2
Nate Campbell - keys
Jackson Polkinghorne - guitar
Layla Cushan - guitar
Backing Vocals - Emily Ze’evi, Zyana Scanes and 
Rafael Estrade
George Hillhouse - trumpet
Lucy Kerr - bass
Lennon Hall - drums
& all our ESOM rockers!

Special guests with ABBY DOBSON Sun Sept 3
Layla Havana - vocals 
Nate Campbell - keys
Finlay Zerner - guitar
Maddison Grose - bass
Senti Scanes - drums
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ARTISTS
FRENTE 
‘MARVIN THE 
ALBUM’ 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY

From the beer 
soaked carpet of 
the Punters Club in 
Fitzroy to massive 
international 

stages, Frente have won hearts with singles such as 
Ordinary Angels, Labour of Love and their acoustic take 
on New Order’s Bizarre Love Triangle.

While the world was celebrating all things grunge, 
Frente’s blend of alternative and folk pop set 
them apart. The honesty of the performances and 
recordings, the thoughtful quirky riffs of Simon’s guitar, 
Angie’s unique vocals as an Australian female singer 
singing in her native accent.

Join them as they celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
the release of their era-defining record ‘Marvin the 
Album’ with a very special vinyl and digital re-release 
and national tour. With special guests ESOM Alumni 
Lochie Kapper - guitar / Oscar Jackson - bass / 
Dexter Hurren - drums

ELIXIR W/ 
MICHAEL LEUNIG + 
KATIE NOONAN + 
STRING QUARTET

Elixir’s 4th album ‘A 
Small Shy Truth’ will 
be based on the 
poetry of Melbourne 
born and based 
poet Michael Leunig 
(b. 1945).

Elixir was founded in 1997 by Katie Noonan, Nick 
Stewart and River Petein. Saxophonist Zac Hurren 
(Katie’s partner of 24 years) joined in 2019, guitarist 
Stephen Magnusson joined in 2005, and in 2019 they 
introduced guitarist Benjamin Hauptmann to their trio.

Their initial self-titled album ‘Elixir’ (2003)  #1 ARIA Jazz 
chart, #2 ARIA Australian Artist chart, their 2nd album 
‘First Seed Ripening’ (2011) was #1 ARIA Jazz chart for 9 
weeks and won the ARIA Best Jazz album of the year 
and their 3rd album ‘Gratitude and Grief; (2018) was 
nominated for the 2018 ARIA best Jazz album.

’A Small Shy Truth’ will feature the compositions of the 
three band members - National Jazz Award, ARIA 
Award winning and Freedman Jazz Fellowship finalist 
saxophonist/composer Zac Hurren, Freedman Jazz 
Fellowship winning and National Jazz Award finalist 
guitarist Benjamin Hauptmann and 5 x ARIA, AWMA, 
AIR and APRA award winning musician Katie Noonan. 
Violin 1 - Sarah King / Violin 2 - Eugenie Costello / 
Viola - Anna Colville / Cello - Louise King

ABBY DOBSON 
(LEONARDO’S BRIDE)

Abby Dobson has had 
a wonderful career as a 
singer and songwriter.

She has released two solo 
albums of her original 

compositions, called It’s Okay, Sweetheart, and Rise Up, 
that she co-produced. She was also a founding member 
of the hugely successfully band Leonardo’s Bride, their 
chart-topping song, Even When I’m Sleeping, winning 
APRA’s ‘Song of the Year’ and later voted as one of the 
‘Top 20 Australian Songs of All Time’.

She has also released three albums with her magnifique 
band Baby et Lulu, penning and performing songs in 
French and touring around the country. She has won 
awards for her songwriting, singing and recordings and 
is a highly regarded Australian artist.

DELINE BRISCOE

Yalanji woman of song, 
Deline Briscoe is a unique 
artist who has been fine 
tuning her songwriting and 
performance skills for two 
decades, touring worldwide 
as a principal artist with the 
Black Arm Band, and more recently as a solo artist 
touring with a unique combination of musicians including 
Airileke (Yothu Yindi), and Stephen Maxwell (Jimmy Cliff). 

Deline’s powerful set features percussive bite, blues 
grit and jazz Infused vocals. Her interweaving of 



Wungkabadi (Yalanji traditonal song) with jazz roots, 
driven by Bama (First Nations) harmonies, is a unique 
sound from the Far North QLD region. 

CLEA

Ethereal, multi-disciplinary 
artist Clea will release her 
new album ‘Idle Light’ on 
Fri June 16 via Dew Process. 

Her latest single Exit Game 
follows the intoxicating 
and dreamy mix of songs 

Listen Up, Easy To Forgive, I Wanna Be Alive and last 
month’s new moon special Crash Land.

“Exit Game is the moment you hit rock bottom and 
suddenly you can see clearly through the façade of 
the situation and/or the people surrounding you. You 
then have the choice of staying where you are or 
using the opportunity to approach life in a manner 
more suited to your true nature.” – Clea

You will either find yourself in a state of bliss or 
existential questioning upon listening to her self-
described ‘mantra pop’.

ELIOTT

Emerging Australian singer 
songwriter Eliott has built an 
ever-growing following with 
alternate-pop songs that are 
vulnerable and heartfelt - and 
a soul-drenched voice that 
can mesmerise any room in 
the world in a heartbeat. 

Since the release of her first EP ‘Bold Enough’, 
she’s accumulated over 20 million streams, toured 
internationally and domestically with Dean Lewis and 
Matt Corby, and received effusive critical affirmation 
from music’s most mainstream and progressive media.

She headed back into the studio in early 2022 with 
producer/artist Gab Strum (AKA Japanese Wallpaper). 
There’s no doubt that making the most defining music 
of her career to date has galvanised Eliott’s faith in 
her own creative instincts and sharpened what she 
wants to say to the world.

SUE RAY

Sue Ray, winner of the 2022 
Blues ‘n’ Roots QLD Music 
award, is a First Nations 
artist that captivates 
audiences with her original 
brand of country/blues and 
roots music. 

Often compared to artists like Bonnie Raitt, Chris 
Stapleton and Lucinda Williams, Sue brings an intimate 
and witty charm to her performances that makes her 
unforgettable. An artist who will surprise and impress 
you with her enchanting voice and songwriting that 
tugs right at the heartstrings.

Over the years, Sue has also accrued awards and 
nominations, from ‘Most Promising New Talent’ in the 
2013 Deadly Awards to ‘Female Artist of the Year’ in the 
QLD Music Awards. In 2012, ‘Red Roses’ was nominated 
for ‘Country Album of the Year’ in the AIR Independent 
Music Awards. In 2022, Sue’s track Take Me Away won 
Best Blues ‘n’ Roots track at the QMusic Awards.

CIGÁNY WEAVER

Fusing the passion 
of folk music, the 
precision of classical, 
and the spontaneity 
of jazz, Cigány 
Weaver create a rich 

and vibrant atmosphere for both the heart and mind. 

Front woman Jo Davie’s soaring vocals and enchanting 
gentle demeanour combine with the fiery violin, 
dynamic guitars and driving rhythm section to create 
a purely acoustic group that effortlessly navigates the 
musical nexus between intimacy and raucousness.

JUNGAJI

Jungaji (formerly Troy 
Brady) is a First Nations 
Gu Gu Yalanji songman, 
visual artist, playwright, 
and activist. He has 
embarked on a new 
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and global folk traditions. She is an Australian-based, 
internationally-trained, award-winning cellist, living on 
Gubbi Gubbi country, Sunshine Coast.  

Her music combines the virtuosity of classical music 
with intuitive improvisation, sculpting soundscapes 
from loops, hypnotic grooves, ambient electronics, 
field recordings, and soaring melodies. Louise “exudes 
a vigorous artistry that surely appeals to a younger 
generation of music lovers” (The Australian) and has 
worked with leading Australian artists such as Kate 
Miller-Heidke, Katie Noonan, Jack Carty, Karl Williams, 
Ziggy Alberts, Eric Avery, Joe Geia, and Fred Leone.  

SUGARBAG BLONDE

Supporting Australian 
music luminaries like Thirsty 
Merc, Russell Morris and 
celebrated blues rock 
organ player, Lachy 
Doley, Sugarbag Blonde 
are carving a name for 

themselves in rock and blues rock circles, with their 
unique breed of original music and finely crafted songs. 
Most recently the band have kicked off a new ‘Live 
in Store’ series of shows from Australia’s premier music 
store Mooloolaba Music. 

Coinciding with this, the band have produced a 
brand new two-part live album, recorded as part of 
the series. Sugarbag Blonde are currently distributed 
worldwide by MGM Distribution.

MARK MORONEY

Mark Moroney is a 
musical alchemist, with a 
deep honeyed voice and 
finger style guitar playing 
resonating with the warmth 
of a crackling fire. His 
songs are like well-crafted 
tapestries, each thread carefully woven to tell a story of 
life’s journey, love’s twists and turns, and the complexities 
of the human experience. 

Acclaimed entertainer Darren Percival has called 
him “Australia’s luminous song writer” with his original 
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creative path, fusing RnB/Soul to create a unique and 
authentic sound that showcases his cultural roots.

After undergoing a deep cultural transformation, 
Jungaji has found a profound understanding of his 
identity and is now dedicated to sharing his authentic 
voice and artistic testimony with the world. His new 
music will be available on all streaming platforms 
from August 2023.

Jungaji has recently performed at prestigious events 
such as the St Kilda Festival 2023, Adelaide Fringe 
Festival 2023 (Award for Best Music Performance) 
and the Yonder Festival, where he wowed audiences 
with his dynamic band. With his multi-talented artistic 
abilities, Jungaji is a force to be reckoned with in the 
music industry and beyond. 

FRED LEONE

Fred Leone is one of 
the Butchulla Songmen 
with Aboriginal, Tongan 
and South-Sea Islander 
roots. He comes 
from the Garrwa 
and Butchulla tribes. 

Fred’s role as a Songman sees him as one of the 
custodians of traditional Butchulla songs and one of 
a handful of keepers and custodians of their language.
Fred blends his love of hip-hop rhyming and his 
singularly unique vocal style with his adeptness 
at playing traditional instruments in a modern context 
to create an utterly new and unique sound. 

He’s known for his abilities to transcend genre and 
form whilst bringing the true integrity of his life’s calling 
as a Songman to the forefront all that he touches.

LOUISE KING

Louise King is an 
independent, cross-
cultural, contemporary 
cellist, equally comfortable 
in the sonic worlds of 
new music, experimental 
improvisation, classical, jazz 



music transporting the listener into the very heart of 
the story. Mark is a graduate from the Queensland 
Conservatorium of Music and is a previous finalist in the 
Queensland Music Awards and Music Oz awards for his 
original works. He has collectively shared the stage with 
and supported artists such as Katie Noonan, Darren 
Percival, James Reyne, Renee Geyer Jeff Lang, Chris 
Smither, Steve Poltz and The Black Sorrows.

FRANK AND LOUIS

Frank and Louis are two 
young local brothers with 
a growing following on the 
Sunshine Coast and musical 
talent beyond their years.

Louis is the main singer 
in their band of brothers 
and his unique, mesmerising indie-folk vocal style is 
accompanied by Frank’s close harmonies, finger style 
guitar, harmonica and foot drums.

They are winners of the Under 18 Australian National 
Busking Championships and, like their musical heroes, 
they work hard at their craft - busking almost every 
weekend since they were 11 and 12.

Their original songs gained them a place in the finals 
of the Bluesfest Busking Championships and a coveted 
spot playing at Bluesfest last year. 

In 2022 they were the youngest artists to be accepted 
to play at Caloundra Music Festival and winners of 
‘Rockfest’, the Australia-wide Battle of the Bands for 
Australian Schools.

EUMUNDI SCHOOL OF MUSIC BANDS

Eumundi School of Music is a not-for-profit 3-month 
music mentoring and tuition program that offers 20+ 
scholarships to Sunshine Coast students from Grades 
3 to 8 plus a Teenage Super Band of rockers aged 
Grade 9-12 and a Show Band featuring  the strongest 
kids of the previous year.

The musicians are chosen through an audition process 
headed up by five-time ARIA award-winning and seven 
times platinum artist Katie Noonan and team.

Our ESOM rock bands also get some incredible 
professional live performance experience, having 

played at Woodford Folk Festival, Horizon Festival, 
Park Sounds, The Little Day Out, The Gympie Muster 
and Sunshine Sounds Festival.

LAYLA HAVANA  
& BAND

Fourteen year old First 
Nations singer and 
songwriter Layla Havana 
is from the Sunshine Coast. 
Layla started singing 
in 2020 when she was 
accepted into the Eumundi 
School of Music program. Since then, she has been 
fortunate to be mentored by five-time ARIA Award-
winning artist Katie Noonan. 

The National Folk Festival in Canberra 2022 was a 
highlight for Layla as she was honoured to perform a 
duet with Uncle Archie Roach, and she also won the 
Promising Young Musician Award. 

Layla has been writing songs with ARIA & National 
Jazz Award winning composer/saxophonist Zac Hurren 
for her debut EP to be released at the Sunshine 
Sounds Festival. 

Layla’s songs emotionally move the audience with her 
heartfelt lyrics and smooth vocals.

GUBBI GUBBI WELCOME 
TO COUNTRY

Gubbi Gubbi Dance is a 
group of indigenous artists 
and performers. Gubbi 
Gubbi is the language 
spoken by the traditional 
custodians of the area. 

Lyndon Davis, a direct descendant of the Gubbi 
Gubbi people, founded the troupe in 1996, bringing 
together family members and local young indigenous 
people to celebrate the dances of their homelands. 

They have gained a strong rapport throughout their 
community taking great pride in their culture and 
feeling blessed to share their knowledge. 

Gubbi Gubbi Dance provides an unforgettable cultural 
experience. Their magical presentation of song and 
dance leaves the audience spellbound.
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ENJOY AWESOME FOOD AND DRINKS 
FROM OUR ALL LOCAL SUPPLIERS!
Deadly Espresso

Calamari Canteen

Tuckshop Lady

THE SUNSHINE SOUNDS POP-UP BAR

SSF SPONSORS:
Australian Government - Office for the Arts
Horizon Festival
EDCA - Eumundi & District Community 
Association
Eumundi & District Historical Association
CWA Hall Eumundi
Starry Nights Movies
KIN Music
Sunshine & Sons Distillery
Your Mates Brewery

WITH THANKS TO:
Artistic Director: Katie Noonan 
Media & PR: Katie Harvison
Producer: Sarah King
Secretary Eumundi School of Music: Robyn Scanes
Mt Ninderry Art House

OUR AMAZING MC: Warren Read

The Wonderful Sunshine Sounds Festival 
Community Choir

OUR AWESOME CREW:
Sound: Alex Rottier from Astute Sound
Stage Manager: Joshua Smith
Photography: Zoe Worth

A HUGE THANKS TO ALL OF 
OUR WONDERFUL PARENTS & 
VOLUNTEERS, THE EVENT WOULD 
NOT BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT YOU!

We would love you to take home a reminder of 
your good times today - alongside our various 
artists’ merch (*artists will be selling directly after 
their set and we would love you to support their 
work!), we also have a gorgeous Sunshine Sounds 
stubbie cooler and some beautiful Sunshine 
Sounds earrings designed and made by 20-year-
old local musician/entrepreneur Cassi Marie! 

The Sunshine Sounds Festival has been a big bold 
dream delivered against the odds in difficult times. 

Our aim is to celebrate our cultural identity 
through the engagement of local artists, 
suppliers, vendors, crew and production so that 
the investment stays in the community. 

We really want Sunshine Sounds Festival to be 
a community festival that continues for years to 
come! Please show your support by taking a few 
minutes of your time to complete our survey. This 
will magically arrive in your inbox after the festival. 

Your feedback is crucial to our ongoing festival 
dream. We need and value your help to guide our 
festival. We know we can always learn and grow 
every year with support from our community. 

Please like and share our social pages and help 
us spread the word about this special community 
music festival in Eumundi, on Gubbi Gubbi Country. 

SUNSHINE_SOUNDS_FESTIVAL

SUNSHINE-SOUNDS-FESTIVAL

FESTIVAL VENDORS

OUR COMMUNITY Festival Merch
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Our Eumundi School of Music relies on support from various funding streams, including the 
awesome 2023 RAFFLE with almost $10,000 worth of prizes! ESOM would like to sincerely thank 
the generosity of our local businesses for their amazing donations.

Our ESOM kids will be selling raffle tickets during the festival and they are also available via QR code 
at the bar and merch table. The raffle will be drawn at the closing of the festival Sunday Sept 3. Please 
buy your tickets to be in in it to win it AND support our wonderful ESOM programme.

PRIZES INCLUDE. . .

Fender Package (pictured) - Valued at $3983

Xavier Rudd - Double pass to Wanderlust Gold Coast 
Heart ticket (Silver) plus merch pack value $603

Infinite Music - In store voucher value $500

Everglades Eco Safaris - Family pass Everglades 
Adventure Tour value $419

Spirit House - 2 Adult cooking classes value $360

Luxury Boat Hire - Boat hire voucher value $350

HQ Wildlife - 2 x adult entry, Meerkat and Emperor 
Tamarin Encounter plus souvenir photo $298

Ziggy Alberts - double pass for the Riverstage and 
merch pack $270

Tree Top Challenge Adventure Park - Family pass 
valued at $220

The Ginger Factory - Family pass to their Play, Taste 
and Discover Tour valued $198

Rode Microphones - NT USB Mini Microphone value 
$160

Noosa Thriller - 2 x tickets valued at $156

Three Rivers Horse Riding - $150 trail ride experience

Music at Noosa - $150 voucher

Australia Zoo - 2 x Adult pass valued at $130

MV Catalina Noosa - River cruise Double Pass valued 
at $120

Somedays Pizza - $100 meal voucher PLUS

The Scoop @ 4567 - 1 x $30 total value $130

Nutworks - 1 x Best of Both Worlds Hamper $60 PLUS

John Kyle Cafe - $50 voucher total value $110

Noosa Chocolate Factory - Delicious Hamper valued 
at $60 PLUS The Columbia Coffee Cafe - 5 x $10 cafe 
vouchers total value $110

Sinerji Ethical Fashion - voucher instore or online for 
Sinerji Label value $100

Bold As Love Jewellers - $100 jewellery voucher

Peregian Beach Hotel - $100 voucher

Bespoke Plants - $100 voucher

Crumbed or Naked Moolooaba - $100 meal voucher

Events Cinema - $100 gift card (3 prizes)

Red Lock Escape Room - 60 minute experience for 2 
valued at $98

Aquaduck Mooloolaba - 2 Adult passes valued at $90

Maroochy River Mini Golf - Family pass valued at $45 
PLUS The Scoop @ 4567 - 1 x $20 vouchers total value $65

Nutworks - 1 x Best of Both Worlds Hamper $60

Sinerji Ethical Fashion - voucher instore or online for 
Sinerji Label value $50

eumundi school of music raffle



acknowledgement of country
We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the Country we make 

sounds on together today – The Gubbi Gubbi Peoples – and pay our respects 

to Elders, past, present and emerging. We would also like to acknowledge 

that sovereignty was never ceded, and this always was and always will be 

Aboriginal land. 

THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING SPONSORS

EUMUNDI SCHOOL OF ARTS
2 + 3 SEPTEMBER 2023


